
An Intel igent Canine.
k GENTLEMAN
mh> livingin St. Al-

Jsi\ bans street, Lon-
frdsl /don, some years

\u/ ago, had a dog

fiisSwr" ,ne" ° * the small
B Newfoundland

W remarkable s a -

19ff m gaeity. The gen-
ii*/ W tleman's brother

street. The dog,
having navigated long in a revenue
cutter, was named Boatswain. One
day the Swedish butler of the gentle-
man who lived inBrook street told him
that Boatswain bad come to his house
between 42 aud 8 o'clock in the morn-
ing, and had passed the nignt there.
The gentleman asked how that could
be, as the house was shut up.

The butler explained that he was
awakened from his sleep by a single
rap at the door. Ho looked out of the
window and soon heard more raps, and
then a noise as of some one falling.
He ran down and opened the door, and
immediately Boatswain ran in, wag-
ging his tail and looking as if he were
asking a favor.

What that favor was he immediately
showed to be a night's lodging by curl-
ing himself up 011 the mat in the hall
and arranging himself to sleep. Thus
he remained until morning, when the
mystery was explained. It seemed
that on the preceding day Boatswain
had behaved badly, and his master had
given him a horse-whipping. Verv in-
dignant, he fled from the house and
wandered about for some eight or nine
hours, till his wrath was so far cooled
as to lead him to seek an asylum in the
house of his master's brother. He had
learned the way to gain admission into
a house, though his knocking was
somewhat awkwardly performed by
leaps, which brought his nose or one
of his paws in contact with the
knocker. --Chicago Ledaer.

Building from the Koof Down.

A visitor to Japan tells of the pecu-
liar methods of construction employed
in that country. Speaking of house-
building, the Japanese begin their
work at the top. The roof goes on first,
and then they begin to build the walls
and oonßtruot the interior. One of the
greatest curiosities to see in Tokio is a
new hotel which is being built. It is
to be on the foreign stvle, and is to
have four stories. It will be the great-
est hotel in Japan. It covers about an
acre of ground. As yet not a stone of
the foundation has been laid, but the
roof is already up, and this stands on
a great four-story skeleton of scaffold-
ing awaiting the building of the rest of
the structure. This scaffolding is made
of long poles, from the size and thick-
ness of n campaign flagstaff down to
the size of a bambo fishing rod, and
the whole is tied together with ropes.
Imagine an acre of scaffolding of this
nature upholding a heavy roof, aud the
whole mado up of slicks and ordinary
rope. There are, I was told at the
office, seven thousand poles in the
skeleton, and two thousand men had
been at workfor montliß in making it

LETTERS FROM THE CORNERS.

NECK-OH-NOTBJH' HAIX, I
KLLKKNNTCORNERS. F

l:to he v a sc:ru"! tu-
rnip; so I didn't no but it mite jest es
well be fust es last.

But Mis Purdy's man tuk Willam
Henerv off to look around an 1 wus i
glad of it.

Mis Pnrdy gabbled away like her
tung was loose at both ends.

"I wunder what so menny teems
keap a goin by fur," Bes I.

"A goin to mill I spose," ses she,
"this is millday an Ispose they wunt
to git tliare grindin dun."

Mis Purdy's gal was awful busy in
to the kitchen an I thot they must be
goin to hev a awful airly supper, but
they didn't an it wus most dark an we
hedn't hed nothin to eat yit when Ben
cum. "Well, maw and paw," ses he, j
you'l hev to go hum I gess fur the ole
sorrel's about to dye." An so we
sturtod rite oft, fur Willam Henery
sets his eyes by tliet ole sorrel mayre.

Mis Purdy said she wus awful sorry
we couldn't stay fur tee.

But we hurried rite off.
When we got thare the house wus

all dark and Willam Henery was goin
rite out to see ole sorrel, but Ben ses:

"You'd better change yur close paw,
an then you kin holp me dranch her."
80 we opened the dore nn stepped in.

"Boo!" hollered sumbuddv in Wil- I
lam Henery's year, an' all to onct the
hull house lited up. "Snail, snaix!"
he hollered, "I'm Bnake bit; I'm
dularious now."

But when Mis Purdy, fur it wus her,
hollered "boo" agin he begin to sense
thet he wus bein surprised, and he felt 1
awful cheep.

Purdy's folks hed node all about it,
an cut acrost the fields an got thare
afore we did.

Itwus a surprise fur ÜB, Mister Edi-
tur, an all the nabera hed cum in an
brot provender, an the tables wus all
sot an everything.

"I'll pay you fur thet," ses Wm.
Henery to Mis Purdy, speekin of her
a holleriu "boo" at him.

"Oh, I wus jest a payin you," she
lafs. An then we all sot down an et.

Whon we wus most dun I seen
Willam Henery sneeb 1 warm bun oftin
the table, an when Mis Purdy reeclied
over to pass sumpthin he dropped it
down her back.

"Yow !" she hollered; "a mouae down
my back." An she dropped the bole of
maple surip rite onto Willam Henery's
bald hed, an it run all over his face, j
?n he looked most like a lasses jug.

He jumped up an spluttered around,
but the surip kep a runnin.

"I'll hev pay fur thet," ses he, a
sturtin fur Lizzie Blodgers.

"Allrite; here it is," ses she, a throw-
in a dishcloth aronn his hed, an they
hed quite a tussel, an he finally got his
nose skun an his corn tromped on. an
wns willin to quit.

Thay left piles an gobs 0' vittels
thare, an everybuddv had plenty to
eat.

"I wush Mr. Cruckshin hed a bin
hear," sed Sally; "he's a comin next
weak, an I'm goin to interduce himin-
to sciety here to the Corners." Youru,

HESTER ANN SCOOPEK.

An Effective Ramrod.
/ STARTED to go
f hunting one day,

yT/yuccompanied by
- /] /my brother

M I I ?^ ran 't - ' ia<l
j I about four miles

flz I I to go to reach the
iYWiy / I P' ai 'e °1 hunting,

where, having
A our guns loaded,

ft we waited in nmbush,
/j ml when Frank, getting sight
r~yfjJ of a flock of quail, took

yjr /T aim and brought down
J! A 1 three. As soon as the

fi Jy \ smoke cleared another
la flock came along. I tak-

wfflf W ing aim brought down
W w one. Happy over our
JQ Ml good luck, we loaded our
/it t nuns again. It was get-

I ting quite dark. Frank

j turned to me and said: "What is that
| black object?" I, springing to my
| feet, saw, as it came near, it was a
I bear.

Frank ran one way, Ithe other, and
climbed the tree with the bear after
me, when Frank crept up close behind
the bear. Off went his gun. Frank
had forgotten to take out the rod and
it went through the bear's heart,
through the tree and knocked a nut
out of the mouth of a squirrel nearly a
mile away. 11. B. M.

A thousand-dollar engagement ring is
no bar against a ten-thousund-dollu di-
vorce.

Didn't Write It.
An old negro who had business in a

j lawyer's office was asked if he could
sign his name.

"How is dat, sah?"
"I ask," the lawyer answered, "ifyou

can write your name?"
"Wall, no, sah. I neber writes my

name. I jes dictates it, sah."?Arkan-
saw Traveler.

That
Tired Feeling

HMnever been more prevalent nud more prostrat-

ing than now. The winter bus been mild and uu-

; healthful, Influenza epidemic and fevers bnv> visited
! nearly all our homos, leaving about everybody lu a

iweak, tlred-out, lauguid condition. The UHefuluea*
j of Hood's Saraaparllla la thus made greater than

i ever, for It Is absolutely unequalled as a building-tip,
j strengthening medicine. Tryitand you willrealize

! its recuperative powers.
"I was very much run dowu iu health, ban uo

streugth and no Inclination to do Anything. 1 have
been taking Hood's Barsaparllla and that tired feel-

I Ing has left me, my appetite has returned. 1 am like

J a new man." CHACNCEY LATHAM, North Columbus,

i Ohio.
N. B. Ifyou decide to take Hood's SarsapariUa do

I not bo induced to buy auy other.

Hood's
SarsapariUa

I Sold by all druggists. $1; six for SS. Prepared only

| by C. I.HOOD ACO., Lowell, Mass.

j 100 Doses One Dollar

A FUF.NCH physician has been suc-
cessful with a much larger percentage
of vaccinations on the leg than on the
arm.

Posthumous works are frequently glitter-
ing reminders that the evil frliut men do lives
after them.

The gentleman with on abundance of cou-
pons isn't looking for any reduction of the
tear-off.

ON® ENJOYS
Botb the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yetpromptly on the Kidneys
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Bvrup of Figs is the
only remedy of Its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac-
ceptable to tlie stomach, prompt in
its action and trulybeneficial In its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable
its many excellent qualities com-
mend It to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup ofFigs is for sale in 500
and Si bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
ftmVILLE,KY NEW YORK. Nf.

La Grippe has Left
the System

badly debilitated
in millions
of cases.
Take

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
and restbre
Tone
and Strength,
It never fails.
Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

i I hay- gHfefl
FEVER^gJ

QPLD'"HEADEL"? BROTHERS, 06 Warrea St., New York.

add three taldesjHxmfuls rich" gravy.
Rub the veal paste through a
sieve, add a quarter of a pound of ham
cut in dice, season the mixture with
salt, pepper and a few drops of onion
juice; add a little rich sauce?only
enough to prevent the mixture becom-
ing dry. Fill the buttered timbale
molds and let them bake twenty-five
minutes. At the end of this time re-
move them from the oven, turn them
out on a platter, and serve them with
a nice brown mushroom sauce.

This recipe is excellent with maca-
roni substituted for the paste. Select
long strips of macaroni (do not break
them); boil them in water ten minutes
to soften them ; begin at the bottom of
the timbale molds and lino them with
the macaroni, curving it around to fit
the bottom and sides. As soon as tho
timbale molds are lined witli tho
macaroni, mask it with a little of the
veal mixture mixed with the white of
a raw egg; then fill the timbales with
the mixture. Truffles and bits of
tongue cut in ornamental pieces nre

frequently used to decorate timbales.
These little dainty entrees are as often
served without a sauce on a napkin as
in any way.

A Mistaken Property.
"Tell you what, a man needs to be a

good judge of human nature to get
along well in my business," said the
tramp. "But I will admit that I got
fooled the other day, though it doesn't
happen often."

"How was that?"
"Well, 1 went up to a seedy-looking

party with a red nose?the reddest
noHe you ever saw -and struck him for
a dime to get a drink. You know a
drinking man w ill give you money to
get a dram where he wouldn't give you
a cent to buy a meal. Now that's
where I made a mistake. Tho old cock
was a Prohibitionist, and instead of
putting up a stake he had me run in
for a vag, and for six months. I have
actually been at hard labor. It's tough,
though, for a man to be deceived in liis
estimate of human nature that way, I
tell you."? l'erre Haute Express.

He Came Out a Winner.
A couple of old salts met after along

nbsence and the following animated
conversation ensued:

A?Well, old man, how are you get-
ting on?

B?First rate; Ihave taken a wife.
A?-A very sensible idea.
B?Not a bit of it; she's a regular

Tartar!
A?Then I'm sorry for you, mate.
B?There's no need; she bought me

a large vessel as her marriage por-
tion.

A?Then you made a good bargain
after all!

B?Nothing to boast of, I can tell
yon; the ship turned out a worthless
old tinder box.

A?Then I'm sorry I spoke.
B?Bah! you can speak as much as

jyoulike! The old tub was well in-
sured and went down on her first
'voyage.
j A?So you got the pull there, any-

,how ?

B?Not so inuoh mate; I only got
five thousand dollars out of tho job as
my share.

A?That was too bad!
B?Too bad? Nothing of the sort!

Wife was on board and went down with
the rest.

THE price of gamo in France is al-
leged to depend principally upon the
state of the moon. When the moon is
dark the poachers cannot see to set
their snares at night, and game is scarce.
When the moon is full there is plenty
of light, and the poachers got lots of
gome.

THF. old toper always has a gin phiz.

"Three Sisters," marked 3, 3 and 4.
Two of these make a double tree,
partly hollowed out by tire, and in this
hollow nre the relics of an old camping
cook's "outfit." Nos. 5 and 6 are not
named, but are equally as line trees as
those mentioned. About most of them
?as elsewhere in the grove?grow
smaller trees that, in time, will stand
as their parents now do about the
ruins of their ancestors. '

It has been computed that such
trees as the "Fremont," "Jumbo," and

JDMHO.

the "Giant" (a noble tree over 300 feet
high and 53 feet in circumference,
standing near at hand) are from 800 to

1,000 years old. What must have been
the age of the parent tree of the Fre-
mont group, whose circumference was
over 200 feet and height perhaps 000
feet ?

In tho grove the "Cathedral" and
the "Y. M. C. A." groups are splendid
clusters of superb trees, showing this
same circular arrangement, while in
other jdaces are shallow, broad pits,
with portions of tho shells or outer
bark of the ancient trees still standing
about the edge.

One tree, named "Tho Chimney,"
illustrates the vitalityof the sequoias
as long as any considerable part of the

Marriages in India.

The Bombay Government have under-
taken a little fatherly legislation in be-
half of some of the Hindoo castes as re-
gards their marriage ceremonies. Mar-
riage is the occasion of the heaviest ex-
penditure in the life of the natives, and
many of them become so indebted to

local money-lenders for their feasts, that
they never recover their freedom again.
Ahmedabad and Kaira are the districts
selected for the new regulations, which
are so precise that the bride's father, at
the betrothal, is not to give a present
worth more than a rupee, ami some betel-
nuts, to the bridegroom's father. At
the marriage the present is not to exceed
a hundred rupees. The cocoanuts given
at the procession must not have cost more

I than ten rupees; nor the offering of tin-
bride's mother. When the bridegroom
touches his mother-in-law's dress only
two rupees aire to be shed. There are
only to be five dinner-parties, withguests

Juvenile Depravity.

Juvenile precocity is remarkable in
the suicidal direction, as statistics have
proved, and as has just been illustrated

i in Paris by the act of a boy of twelve,
who lias deliberately killed himself from

| n broken heart. The cause of the cliild-

l ish grief was, moreover,in itself a strange
! one. The lad, it seems, took a rope and
hanged himself in his bedroom for love,
his sweetheart being a girl of ten. Her
mother, for some reason, hud forbidden
the boy to play any more with the little
girl, a neighbor's daughter, hinting that
if he disobeyed he would receive a severe
whipping. The child began to cry and
sob, declaring that he could not live

j without the society of his little friend; ;
I but no importance was attached to his .
words. During the night, however, that

| followed this bitter day in the existence
!of the jouthful Jules, lie put an end to 1jhis life, previously writing a letter to i
his girl friend, bidding her an affection- (

i ate farewell, and telling her that, though ;
parted in this world, they would be sure
to meet again iu heaven. When the lit-
tle girl is grown up and married, she will

; surely keep in a corner of her heart a
j tender recollection of her twelve-year-old

, lover.?[London Standard.
? The world (frows weary praising men,

And wearied grown of being praised?"
But never wearied grows tlie pen
Which writes the truths that nave amazed

the thoiiHiiuds who lmve been given up by
their physicians and who have been restored
to complete health by using thut safest of all
remedies for functional irregularities and
weaknesses,which are the bane of womankind.

| We refer, of course, to Dr. Pierce's Favorite
; Prescription, the only (guaranteed cure for all

those chronic ailmenls peculiar to women.
I Head the guarantee on the hottie-wrapper.

To regulate the stomach, liver and bowels,
Dr. Pierce's Pellets excel. One a dose.

?The (termini philosopher who said, "Men
become largely what they eat," must, have
had in rnind tliecannibal who turned mission-
ary.

_____

DeufncHH Can't be Cured
By local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is only

; one way to cure Deafness, and that is by con-stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous liningof
the Eustachian Tube. When this tubi gete in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it Is entirely closed

; Deafness 1a the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can bo taken out and this tube i e*to red
toits normal condition, bearing will be de-
stroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but uu in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for anycase of Deafness paused by Catarrh) that we
cannot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send forcir. ula s, tree.

F. J. CnKNKV & Co., Toledo, O.
DT Sold by Druggists, 75c.

?Men who usually have deep views?
Divers.

If aftlic'ed with sore eyes use Dr. IBMOC
Thompson's Eye Wator. Druggist's sell 535c.
per bottle.

?The race question?" Which horse is
ahead?"

What 23 or 30 OU. WillDo!

IT WILL BUY YOU A BOTTLF. OF
Dr. Tobias's Venetian Liniment. Don't be

tersuaded that something else is just as good,
ut insist upon having Dr. Tobias's Venetian

Liniment
rilKOItBATEST PAIN DEsTOYKR INTIIKWORLD.

Over forty years established, every lmttle
has been warranted to give perfect satisfac-
tion or the money refunded, yet such a
demand has never been made. Once vou test
its wonderful curative powers you will never
be without it

Ifyour druggists or store-keeper does not
keep our goods, send to us and we willforward
promptly.

Depot 40 Murray St., New York.

i ?lt is the guiltyman who makes explana-
tions.

More diseases are produced by using brown
and perfumed soaps than by anything else.
Why run such terrible risks when you know
Dobbins's Electric Soap is pure and perfect.
Dobbins's prevents hands from chapping.

i ?A tight shoe on a deaf-mute's foot causes
juntold suffering.

A box wind matches freo to smokeis of
j"Tansill's Punch" sc. cigar.

i ?lt's concentration of thought that tells
in our daily endeavor. Just watch the faceof the small hoy when he is taking aim at a

! tramp cut. UlB

THE OLD ENEMY.

|
0f acute

pains and aches. St. Jacobs Oil cures promptly
and permanently this enemv which is:
RHEUMATISM.

Sandy villc, Ohio, June 18,1888.
Was taken with rheumatism in 1861; suf-

fered at times ever since and used crutches.
?St. Jacobs Oil relieved me about two years
ago. GEO. L. NIXON.

AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.

i S° me
> Children |

j Growing j
j Too Fast \

! become listless, fretful, without ener- j
gy, thin and weak. But you can for- 1j tify them and build them up, by the I

l use of

! SCOTT'S I
EMULSION

1 OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
HYPO PHOSPHITES

Of I.line and Hoda. j
' They will take it readily, for it is al- Jmost as palatable as milk. And it j

should be remembered that AS A PRE* |
VENTIVKOil CIIBE OF CO! (Ills OU CORPS, <
IN BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT IS j

UNEQUALLED. Avoidsubstitutions offered. J

Ifyon,ro thinHng of building, home youought
to buy lilt, now boo., Pnlllw'. Ainrr run Ar.-li.

tierure. or every inou a complete builder, prepared
iyPiilliat'r, Palllaor & Co-.tbawoilknown nrchUoctts
There I. not . null lur or nny one Intending to

builder otherwise intcrssted Unit can albml tu lie
without it. It ia a practical work and everybody buy.
It The beat, rhiiapest and lii.iHtPopular work ever
leaned ou llnlldlnir. Nearly fuur lrnndmldrawings,
A$5 book hie!vie and stylo,bntivohavodeterminedto
nuokeit meet the popular demand, to eult tlie tltuea.
so tttotttcnu l>o ca-iiy reached by all.

Thlabook contains 1M patten 11x11 Inches Insizs
. end constat, of large 9x12 platopagee.giving pletu,
' elevations, perspective views, descriptions, owners

i niiraeH, actual cost of construction, up uuetm work,
and instructions How to Build lOCottsges, Villas,
Double Houses, Brick Block Houses, suitable foi
city suburbs, town and country, house® for the farm
ana wnrkingmen't homes for all sections of the
country, ana costing from S3OO to #B, BOO: also Darns.
Stable;', School House, Town Hall. Churche* and
other public buildings, together with specifications,
form of contract, and a lurdo amount of Information
on the erection or buildings, selection of Bite, em-
ployment or Architects. It in worth $5 to any one,
but we willsend itin paper cover by mail, postpaid,
on receipt of sl.oo} bound in cloth $2.00.
ARCHITECT<OQ.. 1* Vandewater St., New York.

This Pauer.-XEf

of twenty-five, and when tin- bride fe
conducted to her village the limitof
penditure is to be thirty rupees.?London
Graphic.

A Remedy for Diphtheria.

The following remedy is said to be tb©
best known, at least it is worth trying,
for physicians seem powerless to cope
with the disease successfully. At the
first indication of diphtheria in the
throat of a child make the room close;
then take a tin cup and pour into ita
quantity of tar and turpentine, equal
parts. Then hold the cup over a fire so

as to fill the room with fumes. The
littlepatient, 011 inhaling the fumes, will
cough up and spit out all the mem-
branous matter, and the diphtheria will
pass off. The fumes of the tar and tur-
pentine loosen the matter in the throat,
and thus afford relief that has battled the
skill of physicians. ?[Scientific Ameri-
can.

THE BROWN'S.
Brown has a houseful of girls and boys,
ltosy and healthy and full of noise.
They are sprightly nt work and bright at their books.And are noted for smartness and wit and good looks.
Brown is healthy, his wife is fair,
And their faees are free from wrinkles and care;
They spend no money for powders and pills,
And never a dollar fordoctors' bills.

The reason the Brown's arc so exempt from sickness is the fact that
by an occasional course of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery they

| keep their blood, which is the fountain of life and strength, pure and
rich. In this way their systems are fortified to ward off attacks of fever,
and other dangerous diseases.

Those not so prudent, who have become sufferers from torpid liver,
biliousness, or "Liver Complaint," or from any of the innumerable dis-
eases caused by impure blood, will find the "Golden Medical Discovery"
a positive remedy for such diseases.

Especially has the "Discovery "produced the most marvelous cures
of all manner of Skin and Scalp diseases, Salt-rheum, Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas, and kindred diseases. Not less wonderful, have been the
cures effected by it in cases of "Fever-sores," " White Swellings," " Hip-
joint Disease," and old sores or ulcers. It arouses all the excretory
organs into activity, thereby cleansing and purifying the system, freeing
it from all manner of blood-poisons, no matter from what source they
have arisen.

" Golden Medical Discovery " is the only blood and liver medicine,
sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee from its manufacturers,
of its benefiting or curing in every case, or money paid for it will be
returned. WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Manufacturers,
603 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

CATARRH I3xr gag, HEA^
... , . _ T

_ , ~ Ais conquered by the cleansing, anti-
septic, soothing and healing properties of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 50 eta., by druggiatn.

B
pis6 R

ß REMEDY "FOR CATAKIUJ?Best. Easiest to use.
* Cheapest. Relief Is Immediate. A cure Is certain. For Ml
Cold Inthe lload Ithas no equal. MKH

\u25a0
It Is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied to the

nostrils, l'rlce, 60c. Sold by druggists or sent by mail. \u25a0\u25a0
Address, E. T. HA/KLTINK,Warren, Pa. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

FRAZER^i UET IH THE WORLD U?ift S ftJ I j|
ty~Uet the Genuine. BoldLvcrywhcre. j

PENSIONSiiIi!
ZTimeru ......,
IMPROVED EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR |

Blapl*. Prft mm* MlNHignl*l)og. lln.

lW^-oha ntch lar^rpere.nt Koof t !*

I SJfor"niufceU ®sL° "bTAmY? q'nteerfuf.

t
JONES |

p sJi T?
(!!'f,liS.S 1Tu;

r. I
JONES

"

OF 1 Bl NGHA'MTON ,
HINUHAMTON,N._V._ |

1.00uc2
| $3 SHOE for OeStIEMEN

Aud Other Advertised Specialties Are the
licet Inthe World.

! None genuine unless name and price are stamped
on bottom, sol.n KVKKVWHEKK. If your dealer
willnot supply you, send imstnl for Instruct lons how
to buy direct from factory without extra charge.

W. I.DOUGLAS, Brockton. Tinas.

Coughs^Colds
Brfgtlflflja There is no Medicino liko

| |Sjg§ DR. SCHENCK'S

ll!Pulmonic
miWsyrup.

hi ft is pleasant to the taste and
\u25a0 ujfio bijgj docs not cotitain a particle of

' opium oreoythlng Injurious. Ii
1 isthe Host Cough Medicine In the

World. ForSalo by allDruggists,
Price, fl .00 per bottle. Dr. Schonck's Book on
Consumption and its Cure, mailed free. Address
Dr. J. H. Schenck & Bon. Philadelphia.

nnillllHAIIIT. Only Certain a.
llPlllM easy ( I RE In the World, r
vI IGlfi J. L. STEPHENS. Lebaoos

Pn AlirOSMAL'- FRtriTS, immense stock chea
11 fTArI" Send 10c. forsample vines. Oat'log-vtsini bW frffi c. s . c,i, r' r , x- \u25a0.. . I'ortliojd.N. .

ACTIVE MIHKT ®Tenwher®, with large
i n wtriwi a o . * at'Oualutance and a Tew

vSv 11 '." secure Agency netting *I2OOI early Goods have universal ale. No wimples.
V :> icss \\ okkl.l>, i St., N.n York.

IIBMAmiUJ
.
O
.
|IN w.noßiiGil|ClvOlvm Washington, D.c.

Prosecutes Claims.
\u25a0 j Lnte Principal Examiner U S Pension Bureau.
ri 3 vvh in Inst war. 15 luUudlenthig cfnia.s. -,it?. 'luce.

Hortherr pacific.
LOW PRICE RAILROAD LAHDS It-
EE Government LANDS.

; MlI.LIONS OF ACHES in .Minnesota, North
Dakota, Montana. Tdulio, Washing! n and Oregon.

r>r*(jn CAD publications withmaps describing the
OEniU rUiibrut Agricultural, Grazing aud Tim-
ber Lands now open to Settlers. Sent free. Address

CHAS. B. LAMBORN,

I
N ITURC

|
Wo AnUyaor krafcs

FREE
Kid t-r on delivery, b ;J f ,T-t HUM

ml stamp .ur Data- V-tlAr/INISp.. I.?r , Tlog no. .Y.iwis goO'U dssirai.
LPIWJM MP. co.. l t&v [Sk

CT \TEFUL-C.).4F JR t'lNO.

epps'S mk
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough kn .wloJg ?;- ,r ,, 1®lr,iSS'Snrt' 'Ewhich govern the operation, ?f 'A' J m",nr
"oh, nh by a car,.Jul ,' 1ha.pr

P ovSSlties of well-Bolectoil c\u25a0 >. }\u25a0 i..w
tov.

Tt u hrljrlt,lt\u25a0 I,'l "r articles of illet

thitSeonoltutloo may he grot,tally built up until

Hs J£5S JKTMErte ZSM
gelvi s well fortified with pure bio >d and a properly
nourished frame."?"C'/rii Metric,- liazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, sold
only in hulf-p uud tin . by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES KPPS A* <<>., Ho n eopathle Chetnlsts

London. Enolvnd.

dorse' Big aV'thc only
Corf i in specihe for the certatn cure

fCTyi TO & of this disease. _
. noi u -a ijiui: ' IiAM.M P-,

.?'JJft oarux Sulavare. Amsterdam. W. T.

Pl ni^/;r.'.?"' d
.n

D0UGhS
Jiven the bsat of sDe

01nolun.il.MBI ractl ?
,..

DYOhio. CblcMO* Dl
? 00. Sold by Druggist*

AFTER ALA OTHERS FAIL
CONSULT lllhMIIIt. North FiKeeath
Street, Fhllndelpliln. rwenty years' experience

Inspecial discuses; cures the worst capes of Nervous
Complaints, Blood l'olsouiug. Blotches, Kruptlous,

Plies Catarrh, Ulcers, Bores, Impaired Memory,
Despondency, Dimness of Vision, Lung, l-iver,

stomach. Khlney-Brlght's Disease,; conll'lenlleL
t"Call or wrile for question list and boo*I \J\J 1/0869 WHO uoildr iWMsntiua Thia rater.uti or write for Hit and bvo>-

; MURRAY $55.2? BUCCIES HARNESS
\u25a0 111UII(111 I *""Z'mJiSTEX. ".!!!£"'""Lo*°s WILBER H. MURRAY MANUFACTURING CO., Cincinnati, 0.

GIANTS OF THE FOREST.
TREES MORE THAN ONE THOUSAND

TEARS OLD.

Tile MngoHlceMl Sequoias ol' Culit'oriiiu -

Everything About Tliem fs on a (.rami

Scale Except I lie Uones- Hark from Ten
to Thirty luehes Thiek.

N Santa Cruz County,
yfjr California, on the line
[II of railway connecting
fpj the cities of San Jose
99 and Santa Cruz, is e
fi* fine grove of the great

km trees known as the
KM Sequoia semper virens.
E W The railway passes
pin through the center ol

grove, and passeu
[ on the trains going
either way can get out

at "Big Tree" station
aud have time
to examine some of
the giants of the
forest. Chief among tflPTsr
these is the interest-
ing and historical tree jSjL.
known as the "Gen- MjflS
eral Fremont," from cvjij
the fact that the great (vsra
"Pathfinder" made M
the hollow in the base
his headquarters for tjmw
some time in the year
18-10. This tree is one
of a half dozen stand- vyf/
ing on the eiroumfer-
ence of a circle about xtwft
forty feet in diameter. ySjJrJt
This arrangement is
characteristic of the HE
sequoias, and illdi -

cates that those now
standing are, after T#
all, " second-growth " B
trees, the offspring of S
a still larger one that ®
centuries gone by
occupied the whole of
the circular space y
upon whose boundary CONK or BCUDGIXP.M

line they stand. The SJfl! sizr*""
positiou of the trees forming the "Fre-

thick bark is uninjured. "The Chim-
ney" is a tree about 8 feet in diameter
aud 150 feet in height, that has been
burnt out completely in the center to
the height of a hundred feet, and is
still green aud fresh, with foliage high
up in the air. The bark of tlieso trees
is very thick, specimens being shown
that are from 10 to 30 inches in thick-
ness.

Everything about the trees is on a
grand scale except the cones, and these
are ridiculously small in comparison to
the tree they grow on. The seeds con-
tained in these cones are only about
i-inch in diameter, and quite thin.

The young trees (seedlings) spring
up quite thickly, but are almost all
killed out by dry weather, fires, and
overcrowding. The wood is in great
demand, aud almost everywhere in the
redwood forests the saw and ax are
busy felling these magnificent and
unique "giants of the forest." ? F. L.
Clarke in Chicago Ledger.

One of the Nicest of Entrees.
One of the most delicious of the

many dishes which French chefs serve
lu perfection is the tinibale. This may
bo a sweet dish, but is usually an
entree?a ragout served in paste. It
may be a large disli, but it is not the
large timbale which is treated here,
but the "petite timbales" which arc
cooked in little dariole molds or tin
cups with straight sides the size of
wine glasses.

Many chefs use a simple paste, such
as is used for pies; small macaroni or
spaghetti is also used; but the most

delicious timbales of all are those made
with a paste of the raw breast o)

eliickeus, with bread, aud the white ol
eggs and cream. All excellent recipe
for this elaliorate preparation may be
found in Miss Parloa's "Kitchen Com-
panion." A simple rule is to line lit-
tle dariole molds with flue, short, pie-
crust, cut into squares a raw piece ot
fillet of veal weighing about a pound
and a half; pound it to a paste, add
five or six chicken livers, if you have
them, if not, two large ones will do
nicely. Fry the livers in a little but-
ter, add them to the veal, and pound
the whole tillit is a well-mixed paste;

810 TREK PARTLY CUT DOWN

Mont Group" is as shown in the
accompanying sketch (No. 1).

No. 1 in the sketch is the "Fremont,"
forty-six feet in circumference, and
247 feet high. The JL
hollow in its massive
trunk is entered at the
point "A,"and on the
opposite sides, holes 4c?s
were cut long ago to 4 ? 1
give light to the inter- I
ior, which has a diame- I
ter of eight feet,
a "ceiling about tliir- Tswf
ty feet above the
ground. No. 2 is called
"Jumbo," from tlie W'
fact that on one side" l:l>wooD SEEDLING
there is a huge knot shaped like an
elephant's head.

This tree is 47 feet in circumference
and 270 feet high. Next come the


